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Anomalous dynamics in which local perturbations spread faster than diffusion are ubiquitously
observed in the long-time behavior of a wide variety of systems. Here, the manner by which such
systems evolve towards their asymptotic superdiffusive behavior is explored using the 1d Levy walk
of order 1 < β < 2. The approach towards superdiffusion, as captured by the leading correction to
the asymptotic behavior, is shown to remarkably undergo a transition as β crosses the critical value
βc = 3/2. Above βc, this correction scales as |x| ∼ t1/2, describing simple diffusion. However, below
βc it is instead found to remain superdiffusive, scaling as |x| ∼ t1/(2β−1). This transition is shown
to be independent of the precise model details and is thus argued to be universal.
Introduction - The Levy walk has proven to be an ef-
fective instrument for modeling a vast number of phys-
ical and biological phenomena in which transport is
faster than diffusion. For example, it has been shown to
successfully reproduce the peculiar scaling exhibited by
chaotic and turbulent systems [1, 2], the super-diffusive
spreading of perturbations and associated anomalous
transport properties of low-dimensional many-body sys-
tems [3–8], anomalous tagged particle dynamics in dis-
ordered media [9, 10], the spatial evolution of trapped
ions and atoms in optical lattices [11–13] and even the
behavior exhibited by living matter [14], on both micro-
scopic [15–17] and macroscopic scales [18, 19].
In 1d, the Levy walk describes particles whose evolu-
tion consists of many random excursions on the infinite
line. In each such excursion the walker draws a random
direction in which it walks, at a constant velocity of
magnitude v, for a random duration u [6, 20, 21]. The
“walk time” u is drawn from a heavy-tailed distribution
φ (u) which behaves as ∝ 1/u1+β for large u, with β
called the “order” of the Levy walk. The Levy walk
is well known to exhibit superdiffusive behavior in the
regime 1 < β < 2 [21]. There, the divergence of all but
the zeroth and first moments of φ (u) profoundly affects
the walker’s motion: While the average walk duration is
finite, the second moment’s divergence implies that the
walker has a chance to persist in very long excursions.
This is manifested in the probability density P (x, t) of
finding the walker inside the space interval (x, x+ dx)
at time t, given it began its motion at the origin. For
long times and large distances P (x, t) is dominated by
unusually long excursions, leading to the asymptotic su-
perdiffusive scaling form P0 (x, t) = t−1/βf
(
t−1/β |x|),
where f is a known function of the scaling variable
t−1/β |x| [21–24]. We shall henceforth use the subscript
0 to refer to the leading asymptotic scaling solution.
This hallmark result has paved the way for employ-
ing the Levy walk to model the superdiffusive transport
behavior observed in experiments and numerical simu-
lations of numerous systems, across a broad range of sci-
entific disciplines, of which several examples have been
mentioned above. Yet experimental setups and numer-
ical simulations alike are inherently confined to finite
laboratories, data sets, computer memory and gradu-
ate program’s duration. Superdiffusive behavior and
a convincing connection to the Levy walk model may
consequently be hard to characterize correctly and con-
vincingly in cases where the asymptotic limit is hard
to reach in practice [3, 25–29]. An interesting question
which naturally arises in this context is: “How do su-
perdiffusive systems approach their limiting asymptotic
behavior?”. In particular, “Do superdiffusive dynamics
posses any universal features which become visible be-
fore the strictly asymptotic regime is reached?”.
This letter studies the onset of superdiffusion in the
1d Levy walk of order 1 < β < 2. Specifically, the
leading correction to the asymptotic probability density
P0 (x, t), which describes the approach of P (x, t) to-
wards its asymptotic form, is computed and analyzed.
A transition is reported as β crosses the critical value
βc = 3/2. For β > βc, the correction scales diffusively
as |x| ∝ t1/2 while for β < βc it remains super-diffusive,
scaling as |x| ∝ t1/(2β−1). This transition is shown to
depend only on the tail behavior of φ (u) and is thus
argued to be universal.
The Model - The Levy walk of order β describes par-
ticles moving at a fixed velocity v on the infinite line.
Their motion consists of many random excursions, each
in a random direction and lasting a random duration u
drawn from the distribution
φ (u) = βtβ0
θ [u− t0]
u1+β
. (1)
The Heaviside step function θ (x) keeps φ (u) normal-
izable at u = 0 by imposing a cutoff below a minimal
walk time t0 > 0.
Figure 1 presents examples of a single walker trajec-
tory for different values of β, qualitatively illustrating
the difference between simple Brownian motion and the
Levy walk for two different values of β. For β > 2,
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2Figure 1. Illustrative examples of a single Levy walk tra-
jectory for three different values of β, alongside the corre-
sponding asymptotic scaling regimes. For β > 2 the Levy
walk effectively reduces to Brownian motion, as depicted by
the green trajectory for β1 = 3 which is contained within the
diffusive scaling regime t = x2 (magenta). The black trajec-
tory for β2 = 5/3, contained within the superdiffusive scal-
ing regime t = |x|5/3 (yellow), appears to consist of diffusive
motion that is occasionally interrupted by long bouts of “bal-
listic” motion. Such ballistic bouts become more frequent,
pronounced and erratic in the red trajectory for β3 = 4/3,
confined to the superdiffusive scaling regime t = |x|4/3.
both the first and second moments of φ (u) are finite
and the Levy walk effectively reduces to Brownian mo-
tion [21, 22]. For 1 < β < 2, which corresponds to
the superdiffusive regime considered in this letter, the
average walk time remains finite but the second mo-
ment diverges, occasionally giving rise to very long ex-
cursions which grow increasingly more probable as β
approaches 1. We hereafter restrict our discussion to
the range 1 < β < 2.
The probability of finding the walker inside the in-
terval (x, x+ dx) at time t for an initial condition
P (x, 0) = δ (x) satisfies the integral equation [6, 21]
P (x, t) =
ψ (t)
2
δ (|x| − vt)
+
1
2
∫ t
0
duφ (u) [P (x− vu, t− u) + P (x+ vu, t− u)] ,
(2)
where ψ (u) is the probability of drawing a walk-time
greater than u, i.e.
ψ (u) =
∫ ∞
u
dwφ (w) = 1− θ [u− t0]
(
1− (t0/u)β
)
.
(3)
The first line on the right hand side of Eq. (2) describes
the walker’s probability to cross position x at time t
during its initial excursion and the second line describes
its probability of drawing a walk time u which leads it to
position x at time t, given that the previous excursion
had ended at position x± vu at time t− u.
Following a Fourier-Laplace transform (see Sec. I of
the SM), Eq. (2) becomes
P˜ (k, s) =
ψ˜ (s− ivk) + ψ˜ (s+ ivk)
2− φ˜ (s− ivk)− φ˜ (s+ ivk) . (4)
Here P˜ (k, s) =
∫∞
0
dte−stPˆ (k, t) is the Laplace
transform of the Fourier transformed probability den-
sity Pˆ (k, t) =
∫∞
−∞ dxe
−ikxP (x, t), φ˜ (s± ivk) and
ψ˜ (s± ivk) are the respective Fourier-Laplace trans-
forms of φ (t) and ψ (t), and (k, s) are the respective
Fourier/Laplace conjugates of (x, t).
Main Results - The following results, as well as the
forthcoming analysis, are presented in Fourier space
since only there does the probability density admit a
closed form. The leading correction to the asymptotic
probability density Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
)
is found to be
Pˆ (k, t)
Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
) ≈ {exp [−D1t |k|2β−1] β < βc
exp
[−D2tk2] β > βc , (5)
where
Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
)
= e−D0t|k|
β
, (6)
with the diffusion constants D0, D1 and D2 provided
explicitly in Eq. (14). This correction, which describes
the approach of Pˆ (k, t) towards its asymptotic scaling
form Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
)
, remarkably undergoes a transition as
β crosses βc = 3/2: For β > βc, the leading correction
scales diffusively as |k| ∝ t−1/2 while for β < βc it re-
mains superdiffusive, scaling as |k| ∝ t−1/(2β−1). This
transition is shown to depend only on the tail behavior
of φ (u) and is thus argued to be universal.
The analytical results presented in Eq. (5) are sup-
plemented by numerical simulation results of the Levy
walk’s dynamics (see Sec. II of the SM), denoted by
Pˆsim (k, t), and by the exact numerical solution of Eq.
(4), which is obtained via a numerical inverse-Laplace
transform and denoted by Pˆnum (k, t). Figure 2 shows
the spreading of the logarithm of the Fourier-space prob-
ability density at long-times and small |k| (i.e. large
distances) for β = βc − 16 = 4/3 and for β = βc + 16 =
5/3. Numerical simulation data Pˆsim (k, t) is presented
alongside the exact numerical solution Pˆsim (k, t), the
3theoretical prediction Pˆ (k, t) of Eq. (5) and the asymp-
totic solution Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
)
of Eq. (6).To better observe
the leading correction, Fig. 3 follows with a plot of
log
[
Pˆsim (k, t) /Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
)]
for large t, illustrating an
excellent agreement between theory and both simula-
tion and numerical results. The velocity magnitude and
minimal walk time were set to v = t0 = 1 in the simu-
lations and numerical solution.
Asymptotic Analysis - To obtain the leading correc-
tion to the asymptotic scaling solution, our strategy will
be to study P˜ (k, s) in the following order of limits: We
first retrieve the leading behavior of P˜ (k, s) for small s
(i.e. large t), then take the inverse Laplace transform
and finally extract the leading correction to Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
)
in the scaling limit |k| → 0, t→∞ with t |k|β ∼ const.
As a first step, we conveniently transform to the dimen-
sionless variables
σ = t0s ; τ = t/t0 ; q = `0k, (7)
where `0 = t0v denotes the typical length-scale of the
model. As demonstrated in Sec. III of the SM, only the
leading term in the expansion of ψ˜ (σ − iq) + ψ˜ (σ + iq)
of Eq. (4) in small σ and |q| enters the leading correc-
tion. This agrees with intuition, as ψ (t) in Eq. (2) for
P (x, t) describes the walker’s probability of arriving at
x at time t during its initial excursion. Naturally, this
process becomes irrelevant in our scaling regime as |x|
and t grow larger.
We next consider the small σ behavior of φ˜ (σ ∓ iq),
which appear in the denominator of Eq. (4). Expanding
the Laplace transform in small σ yields
φ˜ (σ ∓ iq) ≈
∫ ∞
0
dτφ (τ) e±iqτ (1− στ) , (8)
where higher order terms of O (σ2) are discarded. With
this, the large time behavior of P˜ (q, σ) is recovered as
P˜ (q, σ) ≈ β
β − 1
1
A (q) +B (q)σ
. (9)
To proceed, we take the inverse Laplace transform of
P˜ (q, σ) and find
Pˆ (q, τ) ≈
(
β
β − 1
1
B (q)
)
e−I(q)τ . (10)
Here we have defined
I (q) =
A (q)
B (q)
, (11)
where the functions A (q) and B (q) given by
Figure 2. A log-plot of the probability density for small |k|
and long-times (times are indicated near the curves). Stars
denote simulation data Pˆsim (k, t), dots denote the numeri-
cal solution Pˆnum (k, t), solid curves denote Pˆ (k, t) and the
dashed curves denote the asymptotic solution Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
)
.
A (q) = 1− 〈cos [qu]〉u ≈ a |q|β − βq
2
2(2−β) +O
(
q4
)
B (q) = ∂q 〈sin [qu]〉u ≈ ββ−1 + b |q|β−1 +O
(
q2
) ,
(12)
and the constants a and b respectively given by a =
cos
[
piβ
2
]
Γ [1− β] and b = β sin
[
piβ
2
]
Γ [1− β]. We have
also used 〈f (q, u)〉u =
∫∞
0
duφ (u) f (q, u) to denote the
expectation value and Γ [x] to denote the Euler gamma
function.
The long-time behavior of Pˆ (q, τ) finally emerges:
Upon defining the scaling variable |z| = τ |q|β and tak-
ing the scaling limit q → 0 and τ → ∞ we first note
that the prefactor ββ−1
1
B(q) in Eq. (10) simply reduces
to unity. Next, in the same equation, observe that the
expression I (q) τ becomes
β − 1
β
a |z| − β − 1
2 (2− β) |z|
2
β τ−
2−β
β
4Figure 3. A log-plot for a large time (t ≈ 4 × 107) of the
probability density divided by the asymptotic solution ver-
sus D1t |k|2β−1 and −D2tk2 for β = 4/3 and β = 5/3 re-
spectively. Blue stars denote simulation data Pˆsim (k, t), or-
ange dots denote the numerical solution Pˆnum (k, t) and the
dashed green curve is a linear curve provided as a guide for
the eye.
−
(
β − 1
β
)2
ab |z| 2β−1β τ− β−1β , (13)
where faster decaying terms of O
(
τ−
β+1
β
)
are ne-
glected. Reinstating (q, τ) in place of z and replacing the
dimensionless variables (q, τ) by the original dimension-
ful variables (k, t) (see Eq. (7)) yields the announced
results for Pˆ (k, t) in Eq. (5) with the diffusion coeffi-
cients D0, D1 and D2 given by
D0 = a (β − 1) `β0/βt0
D1 = −ab (β − 1)2 `2β−10 /β2t0
D2 = (β − 1) `20/2 (β − 2) t0
. (14)
Universality of βc - We next argue that the transition
at βc = 3/2 follows directly from the tail behavior of
the walk-time distribution and is thus universal. To
this end, let us retrace our steps and take a second look
at the derivation of Pˆ (q, τ). In Eq. (10), we have found
that the large-time behavior of Pˆ (q, τ) is determined
by I (q). Since the walk-time u is non-negative, any
choice of a walk-time distribution must vanish for non-
positive values of u. Thus, the integration range in the
expectation integrals 〈cos [qu]〉u and 〈sin [qu]〉u of Eq.
(12) for A (q) and B (q) can be safely extended to u ∈
(−∞,+∞). The function I (q) can then be expressed in
terms of the characteristic function of φ (u), φˆ (±q) =∫∞
−∞ duφ (u) e
∓iqu, such that
I (q) =
1− Re
[
φˆ (q)
]
∂qIm
[
φˆ (q)
] , (15)
where we have used the Hermitian property of the char-
acteristic function φˆ (−q) = φˆ (q)∗.
We are now at a good vantage point to hold a more
general discussion on the structure of I (q). Since the
walk-time distribution is one-sided, it is non-symmetric
so its Fourier transform φˆ (q) contains both real and
imaginary terms. Now, had all of the moments of φ (u)
been finite, φˆ (q) would have been an analytic func-
tion whose power series expansion about q → 0 has
the nth order coefficient ∝ (i)n 〈un〉u. However, due
to its heavy tail, the moments of φ (u) are not all fi-
nite and additional non-analytic terms must also ap-
pear in φˆ (q). Indeed, it is straightforward to show
that a heavy tail ∝ u−1−β in φ (u) results in real and
imaginary non-analytic terms in φˆ (q) which are ∝ |q|β .
The characteristic function φˆ (q) is thus the sum of
two parts, each containing of both real and imaginary
terms: The first being an analytic power series in q while
the second is a non-analytic contribution ∝ |q|β , i.e.
φˆ (q) = Re
[
φˆ (q)
]
+ iIm
[
φˆ (q)
]
withRe
[
φˆ (q)
]
=
∑∞
n=0 c2nq
2n + d1 |q|β
Im
[
φˆ (q)
]
=
∑∞
n=0 c2n+1q
2n+1 + d2 |q|β
, (16)
where cn are q-independent coefficients with d1 and d2
possibly depending on the sign of q. Although Eq. (16)
already sheds some light on I (q), we can go a step
further by employing a few general properties of φˆ (q).
Since φˆ (q) is the Fourier transform of a normalized dis-
tribution, its value at q = 0 sets the coefficient c0 = 1.
Next, the coefficient c1 is set by the first moment of
φ (u), which is finite for any 1 < β < 2. Lastly, c2 is
set by the second moment of the analytic part of φˆ (q),
which describes the small u behavior of φ (u), i.e. the
5complementary of its large u tail behavior. Following
this reasoning, we approximate I (q) for small |q| by
I (q) ≈ d1 |q|
β
+ c2q
2
c1 + βd2 |q|β−1
, (17)
which has the same form as in Eqs. (12), (13)
which led to a transition in the leading behavior of
Pˆ (k, t) /Pˆ0
(
t |k|β
)
at β = βc. However, here this tran-
sition was obtained under quite general considerations,
namely that φ (u) has a heavy tail ∝ u−1−β , and is thus
argued to be universal. Section IV of the SM explicitly
presents φˆ (q) for our particular choice of φ (u) in Eq.
(1), showing it to be in full agreement with Eq. (16).
Conclusions - In this letter, the leading correction to
the asymptotic scaling solution of the probability den-
sity was studied for a Levy walk of order 1 < β < 2.
This correction, which describes the model’s approach
towards its asymptotic form, was shown to undergo a
transition in which its scaling remarkably changes from
simple diffusion to superdiffusion as β crosses the criti-
cal value βc = 3/2. The transition was shown to depend
only on the tail behavior of the walk time distribution
and was thus argued to be universal.
The robustness of these results suggest they could
help researchers detect and confirm superdiffusive be-
havior in different systems for which the asymptotic
limit is hard to reach. In such systems, finite space-
time corrections are often vital for reliably identifying
and determining their anomalous properties, both under
equilibrium and non-equilibrium settings. For example,
one field in which such corrections are well known to
pose a significant challenge is the study of anomalous
heat transport [3, 6–8, 24, 30, 31]. In [3], the Levy walk
of order β = 5/3 was used to model the asymptotic su-
perdiffusive spreading of energy perturbations and en-
tailing anomalous transport properties of a particular 1d
gas model. There, the authors stress the great difficulty
imposed by such corrections. Nevertheless, relying on
general hydrodynamical arguments, the connection to
the Levy walk model was suggested to extend to a class
of similar models [3]. Indeed, a diffusive correction to
the energy spreading, and a corresponding “normal” cor-
rection to the heat current, have recently been reported
in a different 1d gas model [31]. Similarly, a normal
diffusive correction to the anomalous stationary current
was rigorously derived for the 1d Levy walk of order
β > 3/2 under nonequilibrium settings in [8]. Both of
these results are consistent with, and provide support
for, the findings reported in this letter. It would thus be
of interest to test these results in additional experimen-
tal and numerical setups which are effectively modeled
by the Levy walk, especially ones in which β < βc. It
would also be interesting to study the onset of superdif-
fusion in the closely related Levy flight model where,
rather than drawing a walk time and moving at a fi-
nite velocity for that duration, particles instead draw a
flight distance and immediately materialize at their new
position [21, 32, 33].
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7SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL -
UNIVERSALITY IN THE ONSET OF
SUPER-DIFFUSION IN LEVY WALKS
I. FOURIER-LAPLACE TRANSFORM OF EQ.
(2)
The derivation of Eq. (4) of the main text for the
Fourier-Laplace transformed probability density P˜ (k, s)
is presented, starting from Eq. (2) which describes the
walker’s position probability density P (x, t), i.e.
P (x, t) =
ψ (t)
2
δ (|x| − vt)
+
1
2
∫ t
0
duφ (u) [P (x− vu, t− u) + P (x+ vu, t− u)] .
We first Fourier transform the equation and obtain
Pˆ (k, t) = ψ (t) cos (ktv)
+
1
2
∫ t
0
duφ (u)
[∫ ∞
−∞
dzeik(z+vu)P (z, t− u)
+
∫ ∞
−∞
dzeik(z−vu)P (z, t− u)
]
= ψ (t) cos (ktv)
+
∫ t
0
duφ (u) Pˆ (k, t− u) cos (kvu) , (18)
where Pˆ (k, t) =
∫∞
−∞ dxe
ikxP (x, t) was used. We next
follow with a Laplace transform which yields
P˜ (k, s) =
1
2
(∫ ∞
0
dte−t(s−ikv)ψ (t)
+
∫ ∞
0
dte−t(s+ikv)ψ (t)
)
+
1
2
∫ ∞
0
dte−st
×
∫ t
0
duφ (u) Pˆ (k, t− u) (eikuv + e−ikuv)
=
1
2
[
ψ˜ (s− ikv) + ψ˜ (s+ ikv)
]
+
1
2
P˜ (k, s)
[
φ˜ (s− ikv) + φ˜ (s+ ikv)
]
, (19)
where P˜ (k, s) =
∫∞
0
dte−stPˆ (k, t) was used. Isolating
P˜ (k, s) then gives Eq. (4) of the main text, i.e.
P˜ (k, s) =
ψ˜ (s− ikv) + ψ˜ (s+ ikv)
2− φ˜ (s− ivk)− φ˜ (s+ ivk) .
II. SIMULATION PROCEDURE
To obtain the simulated walker probability density in
Fourier space Pˆsim (k, t), which appears in Figures 2, 3 of
the main text, the following procedure was carried out.
Each walker was initialized at the origin of the interval[−L2 ,+L2 ] with a velocity of magnitude v = 1 pointing
towards a random direction ±1 and a walk time u drawn
from the walk time distribution φ (u) of Eq. (1) of the
main text. In each realization the Levy walk dynamics
ran up to time T = 0.45 (L/v) to ensure the walker could
not escape the interval. During this time, the interval
was divided into bins of size ∆x and at each time in-
terval ∆t the walker’s position X (t) was mapped onto
the appropriate bin xm = [m∆x, (m+ 1) ∆x], where
m = 1, 2, ...,M and M = L∆x ∈ N. By repeating this
procedure for ∼ 107 realization, a histogram for the
probability P (xm, tn) of finding the walker at bin xm
at time tn = n∆t was obtained, where n = 1, 2, ..., N
with N = T∆t . Finally, Pˆsim (km, tn) was obtained by
taking a Fourier transform of P (xm, tn), with km given
by km = 2pimL .
III. EXPANSION OF ψ˜ (σ − iq) + ψ˜ (σ + iq)
We here show that only the leading term in the ex-
pansion of ψ˜ (σ − iq)+ ψ˜ (σ + iq) in small σ and |q| (i.e.
large times and distances), which appears in the nu-
merator of Eq. (4) of the main text, is relevant when
computing the leading correction to Pˆ0
(
τ |q|β
)
. As in
the calculation of φ˜ (σ ± iq) of Eq. (8) in the main text,
we first consider long times and expand in small σ
ψ˜ (σ − iq) + ψ˜ (σ + iq)
≈ 2
[∫ ∞
0
dτψ (τ) cos [qτ ]
− ∂q
(∫ ∞
0
dτψ (τ) sin [qτ ]
)
σ
]
, (20)
where corrections of order O (σ2) are neglected. For
small |q| this becomes
ψ˜ (σ − iq) + ψ˜ (σ + iq) ≈ m+ n |q|β−1
+ pq2 −
(
r − w |q|β−2 + zq2
)
σ +O (q3) , (21)
8where
m = 2ββ−1 ; n = 2 sin
[
piβ
2
]
Γ [1− β]
p = β3(3−β) ; r =
β
β−2
w = 2 cos
[
piβ
2
]
Γ [2− β] ; z = β4(4−β)
.
(22)
Repeating this for 2− φ˜ (σ − iq)− φ˜ (σ + iq) in the de-
nominator of Eq. (4) of the main text, yields
2− φ˜ (σ − iq)− φ˜ (σ + iq)
≈ G |q|β +Hq2 + σ
(
J +M |q|β−1 + Pq2
)
+O (q3) ,
(23)
with the constants
G = 2 cos
[
piβ
2
]
Γ [1− β] ; H = ββ−2
J = 2ββ−1 ; M = 2β sin
[
piβ
2
]
Γ [1− β]
P = β3−β
.
(24)
Substituting both ψ˜ (σ − iq) + ψ˜ (σ + iq) and 2 −
φ˜ (σ − iq) − φ˜ (σ + iq) into Eq. (4) of the main text
gives
P˜ (q, σ) ≈
m+ n |q|β−1 + pq2 −
(
r − w |q|β−2 + zq2
)
σ
G |q|β +Hq2 + σ
(
J +M |q|β−1 + Pq2
) .
(25)
To justify replacing the numerator ψ˜ (σ − iq) +
ψ˜ (σ + iq) by its leading correction m, the leading terms
in the expansion of P˜ (q, σ) must be shown to be inde-
pendent of all of the other coefficients appearing in Eq.
(22) (i.e. the coefficients denoted by lower-case letters),
to O (σ) for small |q|. A straightforward calculation ver-
ifies this is indeed the case.
IV. HYPERGEOMETRIC FUNCTIONS AS
POWER SERIES
For our choice of φ (u) in Eq. (1) of the main text,
the characteristic function φˆ (q) is given by
φˆ (q) = f (q;β)− i β
β − 1qg (q;β)
+ βΓ [−β]
(
cos
[
piβ
2
]
+ i sin
[
piβ
2
]
sgn [q]
)
|q|β . (26)
The first line containsf (q;β) := 1F2
[{
−β2
}
;
{
1
2 ,
2−β
2
}
;− q24
]
g (q;β) := 1F2
[{
1−β
2
}
;
{
3
2 ,
3−β
2
}
;− q24
] , (27)
which are generalized hypergeometric functions. These
can be represented by the power series
pFq
[
{ai}pi=1 ; {bj}qj=1 ; z
]
=
∞∑
n=0
(a1)n ... (ap)n
(b1)n ... (bq)n
zn
n!
,
(28)
where the Pochhammer symbol (y)n is given by
(y)n =
Γ [y + n]
Γ [y]
(29)
and Γ [x] is the Gamma function. Thus, f (q;β) and
g (q;β) are simply compact notations for convergent
power series in q. As argued in the main text, these de-
scribe the analytic contributions to φˆ (q). On the other
hand, the second line of Eq. (26) contains non-analytic
terms ∝ |q|β which are due to the heavy tail of φ (u).
